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but, as the xbox series x price rises, the xbox series s price falls. and
that means you can buy the xbox series s 4k blu-ray player for around
$99.99 from best buy and still have plenty of money left over to buy a

pair of controllers, a game or two, and a new tv of your own. the
verdict? for streaming at 1080p, well worth the price tag, and the
xbox series s 4k blu-ray player a welcome addition to any home

theater pc. for streaming at 4k, no thanks, and the xbox series x 4k
blu-ray player a little bit too pricey. if you want to buy your own 4k

blu-ray player you can probably do it for less than $100. that said, as
microsoft proved with the xbox one generation, incorporating a 4k blu-

ray player into a cutting edge consoles architecture does open the
potential for gradually improving things via regular firmware updates.
more regular updates than you tend to get with standalone 4k blu-ray
decks. so eternal optimist that i am, in these early days of microsofts
new console i live in hope that the ever-active xbox tech teams might
yet elevate the series xs 4k blu-ray abilities to a level where people
finally realize that a) streaming isnt the be all and end all of home
entertainment and b) dvds are so far past their sell-by date that its

not even funny. with all these options, the xbox series x makes for a
super-cheap route into a home theater setup. all you need is a 4k blu-
ray player, a 4k tv, a good sound system, and a network connection.
with the latter, you get access to all the xbox series xs content, plus

all the internet video services that arent yet supported by the
console. but you can also download content from services such as
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amazon prime video and netflix to add to what youre already
watching.
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if you were to run a 4k blu-ray disc into the xbox series x 4k blu-ray
player and then connect to a 1080p tv, you would see a screen much

like the one shown in the screen capture above. the colours are
vibrant and the image is clear, but there are a few drawbacks. firstly,
the xbox series x 1080p tv output has a menu for choosing whether

or not to use the console’s built-in internet receiver for audio -
although it seems that the xbox series x as a whole does not have an

internet receiver in it. secondly, the tv doesnt have a dolby vision
option to display dolby vision content, and thirdly, its missing hdr10,

hdr10+, and dolby vision content support. on the other hand, the
series xs pro av player is still in its infancy. with a mere 4k resolution,
sony and its av experts had to work hard to make it look as good as it

does, and even though its apparent strengths lie in its speakers
(possibly its first users manual), there is no reason it cant improve on

its little brother. i wouldnt be at all surprised if an xbox series x av
receiver were to outdo the series x blu-ray players audio performance

one day. but back to the discs, the 7.1 dolby atmos audio track on
friends season 8 makes for a pleasant listen on the series x blu-ray

player. it sounds real nice, and not too crowded with too many
surround channels, as it is on the lg oled and the sony 48a9, but is

slightly less on the sony 75x90h and the samsung 75q900r. however,
there are still times when you want the home cinema experience, and

in that respect, the series xs 4k blu-ray player is one of the best 4k
player currently available. with an average black level of 0.5%, you

are set up for a very bright and sharp picture. i tested friends season
8 on the lg oled with the pass to receiver enabled and found the

picture to be almost as good as its 4k uhd blu-ray counterpart. the
picture had more depth and detail than on any of the sony tvs, and

was much brighter. its a lot more than a 4k game console can offer at
the moment. 5ec8ef588b
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